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ISSUE 10
DEEPENING THE ROLE OF CIVIL SOCIETY IN IWRM
The consensus that the global water crisis is in
fact a crisis of governance brings forth the challenge of improving an effective framework of social, economic, political, and legal structures and
mechanisms which can contribute to the management of this potential threat to humanity. Water
governance deals with the various organizational
systems that plan, manage and operate the administration of water at the global, regional, national
and local levels. It is widely accepted that the participation of stakeholders is essential for the effective management of water resources. However,
those stakeholders, including water user associations, NGOs and local communities, build on local
knowledge and networks, but often lack the funds,
the institutional capacity, as well as the extensive
membership to contribute significantly to the
management of these resources. Therefore,
means for enabling the effective role of stakeholders in water governance is imperative.
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Garages in Nyabugogo a threat to the environment
The Nyabugogo Bridge, on the Gatsata-Karuruma-Gatuna road is a strip
of land of about 300 meters occupied by garages. The strip of land is
between the said main road and the
Nyabugogo river that is the main
drain of the entire Nyabugogo
swamp. The space of operations for
each of these garages starts from the
main road and practically ends in the
Nyabugogo river. Some of the garages have iron sheet fences at the
back to separate them from the river
but others don’t, and you can actually see scrap cars and other car
parts perched on the stream bank.
To page 3
Story and photos by by
Helen (Focus Newspaper)
National Coordination Office,
NBDF-Rwanda, Opposite Amahoro National Stadium, on Kimironko Rd.
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RAINWATER HARVESTING REDUCES DEPENDENCE ON EXTERNAL SOURCES OF WATER
Early October 2007, the NBDF Information Officer paid a courtesy visit to one of the NGO’s members (Rwanda Rainwater
Harvesting Association) , an organization involved in demonstrating a system that can sustainably help communities to have
water preserved for both domestic and agricultural use. According to Dr. Joseph Mukasa of Rwanda Rainwater Harvesting (one
of the NBDF-Rwanda Organization Members), based in
Nyamirambo defined rainwater harvesting as the collection and
storage of rain-off from a variety of surfaces for domestic use
and agricultural purposes.

Rainwater harvesting refers to the mechanisms involved in collecting, storing
and putting rainwater to use when it is most needed. Rainwater harvesting is
most useful for supplementing water needs locally, recharging borewells and
reducing dependence on external sources of water.

Illustration for water harvesting technology
(photo: Internet source)

Rainwater harvesting is a method of managing,
controlling and making use of rainwater by inducing, collecting, storing and conserving local surface
runoff for in-site agriculture or within the vicinity
of rainfall.
It’s a technique which is simple and of low cost
that has been practiced for thousands of years.
Over the years, the technology has been improved to meet the different water supply needs.
Rainwater from the rooftops of houses, schools,
hospitals and factories or other public buildings
can be collected and stored for potable and non
potable uses. When surface runoff is collected in
ponds, it can be used for small scale irrigation and
in the management of floods and droughts. Surface runoff can also be used for recharging
groundwater .

The above systems in the diagram have three main components:

•

The catchment's surface (roof and other surfaces) to collect the rainwater;

•

The delivery system to transport the water from the roof to the storage reservoir (gutters and drainpipe);

The reservoir to store the rainwater until it is used. The storage tank has an extraction device that depends on the location of the
tank which may be a tap, rope and bucket or a pump. provide sufficient water for a small vegetable plot.
Water demand = 20 x n x 365 litres/year, with n=number of people in the household; if there are five people in the household
then the annual water demand is 36,500 litres or about 3,000 l/month.
Rainwater supply depends on the annual rainfall, the roof surface and the runoff coefficient. water supply = rainfall (mm/year) x
area (m) x runoff coefficient for instance: metal sheet roof of 80m2: S=800 x 80 x 0.8 = 51,200 litres/year.
By John Walter Gakumba; NBDF-Rwanda
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Garages in Nyabugogo a threat to the environment
...from page 1
It is not hard to imagine how the activities of these garages affect not only the river but the entire ecosystem of the Nyabugogo swamp area.
When it rains, run-off water ensures that the chemicals associated with garage activities are
distributed in the wetland, not to mention the solid waste generated by the garages.
The garages are an environmental hazard to the wetland, and it’s absurd that we passively
watch them continue to pollute our environment.
The law and environment policy in Rwanda forbid the kind of wetland abuse being done by the
Nyabugogo garage owners.
Officials say they are looking for where to relocate the garages, and one would ask where in
Rwanda the authorities should relocate the Garages. Before relocating them, they have to find
them another place.
A government cannot just tell people to vacate without compensating them. What complicates
things more is that most of these people were there before the law forbidding them was enacted. It is important to realize that garages like those in Nyabugogo would not demand much
in compensation because there is really not much to compensate; just a couple of metal containers and small mud brick store houses.
So compensation really should not be an issue. The relocation space shouldn’t be much of a
problem either. What is required is a strong commitment on the part of the local authorities
to overcome the people’s general reluctance towards change, and to fulfill their obligations
under the law.
RRWA TO PROMOTE SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Rwanda rain water harvesting (RRWA) is an association which developed as a solution to seasonal water availability and high cost of water supply
for home use, not all Rwandans can afford the water bills. It is for this reason that RRWA came up with a vision to initiate a project that can
make Rwanda “A nation in which all people can be able to collect efficiently rainwater for their socio-economic development.”
RRWA’s main mission to Rwandan’s is to collect and use efficiently rainwater by using environmental friendly technologies to achieve poverty
alleviation and sustainable development and its main objective being to ensure efficient rainwater harvesting and the optimal use of rainfall, to
target poverty alleviation and promote socio-economic development to develop rainwater in a sustainable way to ensure prosperity and water management.
RRWA has a national strategic action program which aims at creating an enabling environment for effective investments and action on the ground at all country wide levels. A
subsidiary action program which aims at promoting the national action program through
an effective set of actions on the ground.
The proposed rainwater harvesting program will involve three main weighted services,
namely: networking, technology research and capacity building. The Association will thus
facilitate or provide professional input needed to use rainwater for domestic supply and
food production. partners will undertake studies and promote different rainwater harvesting techniques , provide advisory and technical support to private sector, NGOs and
government to enhance their effort towards development.

The brick jar

below are some of the activities of RRWA :
Facilitation of the establishment and Illustration for a simplistic way of rainstrengthening of a national network to water harvesting technique.
build capacity and create awareness in
rainwater harvesting and management

•

Facilitation of rainwater harvesting research, technology development , transfer and evalua-

tion

•

Organizing training workshops, meetings and exhibitions on the general theme of water harvesting

•

Facilitating interaction between government, private sector, donors and other policy makers

The brick jar was developed to make use of this common local building material. The
jar is made from a simple brick cylinder. A tap brings water out at the right height for
a jerry can. The cover is made from ferro-cement mortar and a filter basin is used as
described for the ferro-cement jar. It is a good idea to include some reinforcements in
the brickwork, such as bands of wire.
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Nyabarongo might be a solution

Extinction
rates are
relatively high

By Helen Mwihoreze
Despite the pollution in Nyabarongo River, there will
be a significant increase of water for the number of
Predicted levels
people staying in Kigali to have full access of safe waof global warmter from the river.
ing could trigger
The waterfully lack of clean water in Kigali should be partly
a "mass extinction event" like
solved by March 2008. Up to 500,000 people, based on a
the one which
daily water consumption of 80 liters per person, should be
catered for, according to John Bosco Bavakure, an engineer wiped out the
in charge of water and sanitation in Programme National d’Ali- dinosaurs, new
mentation en Eau Potable et d’Assainissement en Milieu Rural
research sug(PNEAR), a project funded by the government to solve the
gests. Such a
problem of water shortage in Kigali.
disaster would
“We are not going to purify the surface water which is pol- not necessarily
mean the end of
luted, we will use groundwater because we now have the
humanity, but it
equipment to do so,” explains Bavakure.
could kill off
Jean Bosco Kanyesheja, the director of the Water Department in Electrogaz, says that the government has recognized more than half
the problem of water shortage in Kigali and decided to fund of all the animal
and plant species
a project to help Electrogaz solve it.
on Earth. British scientists have uncovered the first strong
He confirms the assertion of John Bosco Bavakure that,
evidence of a close coupling between the Earth's climate
through the use of groundwater, 500,000 people can be
and extinctions.
served. “We expect to supply more than that because not
The researchers from the University of York analysed the
everyone in Kigali can use 80 liters of water a day,” he points relationship between the two over the past 520 million
out.
years - almost the whole of the available fossil record.
Kanyesheja indicates that the cost of the project is Frw15
Matching marine and terrestrial species diversity against
billion, and explains that it will be paid for entirely by the
temperature estimates, they found that the range is relatively small during warm "greenhouse" climate phases.
government.
Meanwhile, extinction rates are relatively high.
The project includes the construction of new water infrastructures and the rehabilitation of the existing ones, sustain- The opposite pattern is seen when cooler "icehouse" condiable management of water resources and sensitization of the tions prevail. Then, biodiversity increases and more species
population on the importance of appropriate use of the facili- survive.
Climate change predictions for the future fall within the
ties.
range of the warmest greenhouse phases associated with
Rwanda is endowed with reserves that can provide enough
water for everyone, for domestic consumption, agricultural mass extinction events in the fossil record, said the scienpurposes and other economic activities, but soil erosion has tists.
Dr Peter Mayhew, a member of the York team, said: "Our
a severe impact on the quantity of water available.
results provide the first clear evidence that global climate
Frank Habineza, the national coordinator of Nile Basin Dismay explain substantial variation in the fossil record in a
course Forum in Rwanda, thinks more effort is needed in
simple and consistent manner. If our results hold for curprotecting the water from soil erosion; according to him,
rent warming - the magnitude of which is comparable with
there should be more forestation campaigns, terracing and
the long-term fluctuations in Earth climate - they suggest
promotion of rain water harvesting technologies.
that extinctions will increase."
“If that is done, soil erosion, hence water contamination, is
Computer simulations point to global temperature rises of
reduced, and people can easily use the water,” says Habineza. around 1.5C by the middle of the century, and 3C in the
John Bosco Bavakure explains that they have already installed next 100 years. Some experts believe these estimates are
the pumping stations to supply the water, and that Electrogaz too conservative.
has also finished constructing the wells ready to supply water The research is published in the journal Proceedings of the
to people in Kigali. “People should bear with us, and don’t
Royal Society.
interfere with the machines and pipes, because if they don’t
BBC
treat them with care, they may end up spoiling everything.”
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Water shortage: A threat to Rwandese welfare
Gabriel niyonzima
People still strive to get clean water around the country; Queuing is the only
option
Rwanda is a country located in the central of African continent with Kigali as the capital city, and the total population of approximately 9 millions, with an area of about 26,000 sq km. The sole company to provide
clean water to the population being ELECTROGAZ a public utility which
has however been struggling to serve a bigger number of people but in
vain due to the fact that it provides clean water to people living in the
urban centers only up to 79% in Kigali city residents and 62% in urban
centers but mostly in the rural areas they get water from natural springs
and some other projects dealing with the provision of clean water.
However, some urban centers, and especially Kigali city are still undergoing water shortages, fortunately with some projects underway to
solve the problem.
Among these projects include the extraction of Nyabarongo underground water expected to be finalized in 2008, The extension of karenge
water treatment plant, water catchment at Nyabugogo also to be completed in 2008 and other projects as stated by the management of ELECTROGAZ.
To Page 7

Time to Utilise our Natural Livelihood
The Nile is one of the world's great rivers. It’s a useless analysis to rapian countries as long as the lives of the people
residing in these countries remain un affected. For millennia, this unique waterway has nourished varied livelihoods, an
array of ecosystems, and a rich diversity of cultures. As the world's longest river, it traverses nearly 6,700 kilometers,
covering more than 35 degrees of latitude and draining an area of over 3 million square kilometers - one tenth of Africa's total land mass. It is a basin of varied landscapes, with high mountains, tropical forests, woodlands, lakes, savannas, wetlands, arid lands, and deserts, culminating in a vast delta on the Mediterranean Sea.
The basin contains outstanding environmental assets, such as Lake Victoria, the second largest fresh water body by
area in the world, and the vast wetlands of the Sudd. It also serves as home to an estimated 160 million people within
the boundaries of the basin, while about twice that number - roughly 300 million - live within the ten countries that
share and depend on Nile waters.
Despite the extraordinary natural endowments and rich cultural history of the Nile Basin, its people face considerable
challenges. Today, the basin is characterized by poverty, political instability, rapid population growth, and environmental
degradation. Four of the Nile riparian countries are among the world's ten poorest. Population is expected to double
within the next 25 years, placing additional strain on scarce water and other natural resources. Only one other river
basin, the Danube, is shared by more countries than the Nile, and the Trans boundary nature of the river poses complex challenges. Yet the Nile holds significant opportunities for 'win-win' development that could enhance food production, energy availability, transportation, industrial development, environmental conservation, and other related development activities in the region.
However, the question lies as what is the cause of this long pending situation as far as these challenges are concerned
and as to what can be done to bring it to an end!
Allow me to observe that the begger’s mentality is greatly responsible for this since no begger ever thinks of building
his natural capacity to promote himself from dependence to self-sustainance and sufficiency. How I pray that all reparian countries will accept the overwhelming but paying responsibility of joint effort to put in place ways and policies that
promote rapid growth through efficient utilization of this glorious river. So far countries like Egypt is reflecting a good
example through her Gezira erigation scheme. I personally believe that what one man can do another can do; only if
we will forget about UNHCR providing food, forget about USAID with its donor money and grow our own food for
consumption and for exports in terms of cash crops. Otherwise, holding a begging bowel will only create a relationship
of dependence with our neo-colonial masters leaving our natural source of livelihood (River Nile) to run to dogs. But
the good news of it all is that the opportunity still stands or waits for us to reconsider our choices in this context.
By Turinomubezi Emmanuel( Radio salus )
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L’eau du Rwanda peut être son or s’elle est bien exploitée et bien
utilisée

Umushinga wita ku isuku wafunguwe ku mugaragaro.
Umushinga wo gutunganya no kubyaza
imyanda umusaruro ukorera mu Karere
ka Nyarugenge mu mugi wa Kigali wafunguwe ku mugaragaro ku itariki ya
3/12/2004. Uwo mushinga ugizwe
n'amashyirahamwe atatu akorera mu
Karere ka Nyarugenge mu mirenge
itatu ariyo Rugenge, Biryogo na Muhima, uwo mushinga ukoramo abagore
bahoze birirwa mu mihanda bikoreye
udutebo ku mutwe hano mu mugi wa
Kigali, abandi akaba ari abakoraga akazi
ko kwigurisha(uburaya) bibumbiye
mw’ ishyirahamwe rikora ibintu byitwa
buriketi, ibyo ngo bikaba bicanwa
nk'amakara.
Mw’ ijambo rye Bwana Augustin Kampayana Mayor w'Akarere ka Nyarugenge, yatangaje ko uwo mushinga
waje ari igisubizo ku bibazo babonaga
byugarije abategarugori bo muri ako
karere bityo bahitamo kubashakira uburyo bakwihangira imirimo. Ni muri
urwo rwego abo bategarugore batangije
amashyirahamwe yo gukura imyanda
mu ngo, bakayanika, barangiza bakayikoramo ibyo bita bricket ari byo bicanwa nk'amakara.
Kampayana asanga abo bategarugore
hari byinshi bamaze kugeraho kuko ubu
bashobora gutunga ingo zabo ugereranije na mbere aho birirwaga basimbuka na local defense, babona uburyo
bwo kwivuza kuko ubu bitabiriye gutanga umusanzu mu bwisungane mu
kwivuza(mituelle de sante ). Mw’ ijambo
ry’uhagarariye amashyirahamwe we yashimiye abaterankunga babafashije mu
kubakura mu bwigunge ati kuko bari
babayeho nabi , ariko ubu imiryango
igera kuri magana atatu yibumbiye muri
ayo mashyirahamwe hari icyizere bafite
cy'ejo hazaza, akaba yarasabye abari aho
ko bakomeza kubatera inkunga yaba
iy'ibitekerezo no mw’ ikoranabuhanga.
Yashimiye USAID na ARD ku nkunga
babateye zitandukanye zigera kuri miliyoni 50 z'amafaranga y'u Rwanda

Le Rwanda a un rythme thermique pratiquement constant au cours de l’année et
une pluviométrie moyenne annuelle de 1 200 mm, variant de 800 à 2 000 mm
selon les régions. Faute de l’absence de bonne gestion de l’eau du pays, pendant les
saisons sèches, beaucoup de régions soufrent de la famine perpétuelle.
Le pays connaît quatre saisons: Petite saison des pluies: mi-septembre – fin
décembre (avec 30 pour cent de la pluie annuelle); Petite saison sèche: janvier
- février (avec 22 pour cent de la pluie annuelle); Grande saison des pluies:
mars - mai (avec 48 pour cent de la pluie annuelle); Grande saison sèche: juin
- mi-septembre ; Le réseau hydrographique est abondant et dense. On distingue deux grands bassins hydrographiques, la ligne de partage des eaux étant la
«Crête Congo-Nil»:
le bassin du haut Nil qui occupe 76 pour cent du pays, draine 90 pour cent
des eaux nationales à travers la Nyabarongo et l’Akagera, principal affluent du
lac Victoria, qui est la source du Nil Blanc. Le bassin d’Akagera contribue pour
10 pour cent aux eaux du Nil.
Les eaux occupent environ 8 pour cent du territoire, soit 211 000 ha. Les lacs
couvrent 128 190 ha, dont plus de 80 pour cent pour la partie rwandaise du
lac Kivu, alors que les rivières intéressent 7 260 ha et les marais et les basfonds inondés 77 000 ha. La plupart de
s lacs et des rivières sont alimentés par les marais. Il faut noter que les eaux
superficielles des lacs et des cours d’eau du Rwanda sont en général chargées
d’alluvions et de sédiments suite à l’érosion.
La superficie totale des marais dans le pays est estimée à environ 165 000 ha,
dont 53 000 ha pour le réseau primaire, constitué par les grands marais qui
longent les principaux cours d’eau (Mwogo, Nyabarongo, Akanyaru, Akagera)
et 112 000 ha pour les réseaux hydrographiques inférieurs, constitués par les
petits et moyens marais et bas-fonds.
Les eaux souterraines restent, quant à elles, un domaine encore inexploré,
hormis quelques forages réalisés par certains projets et un nombre limité
d’environ 22 000 sources inventoriées dans le pays jusqu’à présent. Mais l’érosion très importante des bassins versants ne favorise pas une recharge normale de la nappe phréatique.
Le Rwanda participe aux initiatives visant le développement régional des cours
d’eaux internationaux qui le traversent, disons :
L’Initiative du bassin du Nil (Nile Basin Initiative, NBI), avec les autres pays arrosés par le Nil;
L’Organisation pour l’aménagement et le développement du fleuve Kagera
(OBK) depuis les années 1970. Elle a pour objectif d’assurer un meilleur usage
des ressources communes au Rwanda, au Burundi, en Tanzanie, au Kenya et
en Ouganda. Le fleuve Kagera forme la frontière entre le Rwanda et la Tanzanie, puis poursuit son chemin jusqu’au lac Victoria…
Avec ses eaux le Rwanda n’aurait pas avoir la faim et la sécheresse, de temps
à temps spécialement dans la province du Sud et de l’Ouest dans les districts
de l’Ex-Gikongoro. Comme annoncent les spécialistes et les chercheurs, le
Rwanda a l’eau suffisante mal utilisée et mal exploitée qui pourrait le rendre
célèbre en matière de la production agricole.
Mukankusi Nuluati(imvaho nshya)
Compilation de Moise Tuyishimire, NUR, Radio Salus
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Ku Mayaga ngo hakwiye kuvugururwa imihingire y’ibishanga
Moise Tuyishimire, NUR, Radio Salus
Rwamakungu ni igishanga giherereye mu murenge wa Nyakabungo, Akarere ka Ruhango, Intara y’amajyepfo. Gihatse umugezi, umwe mu
yiroha mu ruzi rw’Akanyaru nako kabyara Akagera, uruzi rubyara Nili nyuma yo guhura na Nyabarongo aho bita Muko na Kamashyoza mu
karere ka Musambira. Uyu mugezi wa Rwamakungu ukaba waragabanutseho 50% mu gihe cy’imyaka 18 ishize, kugifata nabi bikaba biri
mu byakizonze nkuko bitangazwa na Valens Sibomana, agronome ukorera muri icyo gishanga.
« Maze imyaka irenga 20 mpinga muri iki gishanga, ariko iyo urebye amazi agisigayemo, ntiwakwemera ko ari Rwamakungu yo mu 1980 ».
Uyu ni Rurangwa Matiyasi, umwe mu baturage nasanze bahinga muri kiriya gishanga cya Rwamakungu. Nkuko we na bagenzi be bagihingamo babintangarije, ngo mu myaka ya za 80 (1980), uriya mugezi wajyaga ugira amazi menshi cyane ku buryo mu gihe cy’imvura wajyaga wuzura ugatwara abantu n’amatungo, ariko ubu, byarahindutse cyane kuburyo mu gihe cy’izuba uba urimo utuzi ducye
cyane, ndetse mu mwaka wa 2000 bwo waranakamye burundu, amazi agaruka mu 2001.
Rutagengwa Déogratias namusanze mu isoko rya Gako, riri mu birometero 2 uvuye Rwamakungu, ngo mu myaka ya za 80, iki gishanga cyagaburiraga abaturage b’ibyahoze ari amasegiteri ane, Nyakabungo, Nyarurama, Shyira, Gitovu. « Rwamakungu yaratureze,
uzi ikijumba cyayo, amasaka, ntitwigeze dusonza, no mu mpeshyi twabaga turya ibishyimbo twejeje muri Rwamakungu, tunywa ikigage ».
Ngo amasoko ya Gako, Kimirama na Nyarurama, yose aherereye mu murenge wa Ntongwe kuri ubu, yagaburirwaga na Rwamakungu ibihingwa binyuranye, ibijumba, amashu, ibishyimbo, amasaka…« Habaga ari mu mpeshyi ariko ugasanga turya ibitonore, ubu se biracyabaho ? » Uwo ni Mukamusoni Anonciata na we nasanze mu isoko rya Gako. Ku baturage bahinze kiriya gishanga kuva kera, ngo
bafite impungenge ko amaherezo kizakama burundu. « Reka da ! Jye ahubwo mbona amaherezo n’aya mazi make asigayemo azashiramo, ko iyo imvura itaguye se na yo abura !» Manyana Dorothée
Mu mpamvu zivugwa na bamwe muri bariya baturage zaba zarateye igabanuka ry’ariya mazi ya Rwamakungu, harimo izuba ryacanye
kuva mu myaka za 90, n’iryabaye agahomamunwa mu mwaka wa 2000, aho ngo n’ibiti byo ku misozi ikikije Rwamakungu byumaga
bihagaze.
Naho Valens Sibomana, Agronome ukorera muri kiriya gishanga, ngo si izuba gusa « Abaturage ntabwo bazi uburyo bwiza bwo guhinga
ibishanga, usanga bibabaje kubona hari n’abasatira umugezi ngo baragura imirima yabo, hakwiye kuvugururwa imihingire y’ibishanga, naho
ubundi bizadukamana tubireba ! » nkuko yakomeje abitangaza, ngo kuragiramo amatungo, gucukuramo ibumba ryo kubumba amatafari n’amategura, umucanga… biri mu bintu byazahaje kiriya gishanga nyuma ya 1995 ubwo abantu bubakaga amazu bari benshi, kubera amenshi yari yarasenywe mu gihe cy’intambara ya 1994.
Gusa, ubu ngo hari ingamba nyinshi zo kugitunganya, zatangiye mu 1996 ubwo APIDERBU (Action pour la Promotion des Initiatives
de Développement de la Région de Busoro) yatangiraga kugikoreramo ifatanije n’abaturage bagituriye. Kuri ubu ngo harateganywa
uburyo cyahingwa bya kijyambere kandi kigahingwamo igihingwa kimwe kiberanye na cyo. Iyo ikaba ari imwe mu ngamba za Guverineri w’intara y’amajyepfo, Bwana Ndayisaba Fidele, ku bijyanye n’ubuhinzi nkuko yabitangaje, ubwo yari mu kiganiro kuri Radio Salus
ku cyumweru tariki 14 Ukwakira 2007.
Water shortage: A threat to Rwandese welfare

These waters should be protected, to maintain our beautiful
environment
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…...From page 5
Mainly, the Nyabarongo river has been the major source of water
including other small rivers around the country, but there has been
a greater reduction in water quantity during the past decades due
to different reasons including the climate change resulting in long
sunny season, the activities carried out by people living near these
rivers causing a reduction in water quantity, among others.
However, there are some organizations like the Nile basin Initiative which have been working on the protection of the river Nile
which is the longest river in this region that might be the long-term
solution to solve this water shortage. According to national statistics, only 64% of the Rwandese have access to clean water however the government is striving to increase this figure at least to
70% this year and to 100% in the vision 2020.
Rwanda, like any other developing country is still fighting with a big
number of people without access to clean water and other infrastructural facilities, and this no wonder hinders the development of
the country in general.
Fighting water misuse and pollution are all part of the solution to
minimize the long queuing of people waiting to fetch the rarely
found clean water in this region and Rwanda in particular.

Consultative Workshop on the implementation of
“Enhancing local capacity for sustainable biodiversity
action in Africa, project” in Rwanda.
By John Walter GAKUMBA (ICT& Info. Officer NBDFRwanda)
“Enhancing local capacity for sustainable biodiversity action in Africa “is a GEF-UNDP funded project that seeks to strengthen capacities with in Civil Society Organizations
and Protected Area (PA) authorities to engage in constructive partnerships in order to improve management
effectiveness in PA systems, with a concentration on Important Bird Areas
(IBAs). The Project interventions will be implemented in six countries: BotMr. John Gakumba, the NBDF-Rwanda’s ICT and
swana, Burundi, Liberia, Malawi, Nigeria and Rwanda.
Info. Officer attended the Consultative Workshop on the
implementation of “Enhancing local capacity for sustainable bioAs the project development fund (PDF-B) was secured by Birdlife International
diversity action in Africa, project” in Rwanda.
and according to its guiding policy, the project is being implemented by six
Birdlife Partners in those six countries. Thus, in Rwanda, the project implementation is lead by Association pour la Conservation de la Nature au Rwanda
(ACNR) in close collaboration with all relevant stakeholders especially;
MINITERE, REMA, ORTPN and UNDP. The later also organized the Consultative Workshop on the implementation of “Enhancing local capacity for sustainable
biodiversity action in
Africa, project” in Rwanda.
According to the project activities, it is planned to undertake site selection and
conservation needs assessment and hold national workshops to review threats
and problems at IBAs within the national PA estates and prioritize PAs for action.
With a view to fulfill this obligation, ACNR organized a one-day national consultative workshop to inform key stakeholders about the
Project implementation progress in collaboration
with Rwanda Environment Management Authority
and Birdlife International Partnership Africa. The
workshop was held on 18 September 2007 in Kigali
with the logistical support of the Ministry of Lands,
Environment, Forestry, Water and Mines.
It was attended by representatives from Ministries: MINITERE, MINECOFIN; Government Agencies: REMA,
ORTPN; Research and Higher Education Institutions: NUR, IRST, ISAR; International NGOs mainly DFGFI/KRC,
WCS, Local NGOs such as ARECO Rwanda Nziza, REDO, AREDI, NBDF and ACNR.
The specific objective of holding a national consultative workshop on the GEF funded Project was the awareness
raising and capacity building of relevant stakeholders. Other objectives included:
• To present to stakeholders the GEF Project’s detail
• To select the project Site for Rwanda
• To agree on activities to be implemented in the Project

• To decide to which Strategic Objective and Strategic
Programme of GEF the Project will contribute.
Throughout the workshop, ACNR was able to:
• Bring together stakeholders involved in PA Management
and the implementation of the GEF project
• Review the status of the GEF Project implementation in Rwanda
• Understand the roles and responsibilities of respective stakeholders in the effective

Location of Protected Areas in Rwanda

implementation of the Project in Rwanda
• Analyze treats, root causes and barriers to PA Management and other capacity gaps
that need to be addressed for the effective implementation of the Project in Rwanda
• Select site for the project and accelerate the implementation process for Full project
Proposal development

• Produce a comprehensive report on the proceedings of the workshop for the guidance of relevant stakeholders in Rwanda.
However, the workshop presentations gave an overview of the PA status in terms of biodiversity, threats and barriers to PA

Management.
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NBDF-RWANDA PRESENTATION ON DEEPENING THE ROLE OF CIVIL SOCIETY IN IWRM
Key issues raised by NBDF-Rwanda National Coordinator in his presentation at the Workshop on deepening the civil
society role in Water Resource Management held between the 17th to 19th October, 2007 in Nairobi-Kenya.

•

Water is essential for human development and livelihood support systems

•

It transcends most political and administrative boundaries

•

The available freshwater and the benefits it generates must be shared among individuals, economic sectors, intra-state jurisdictions and sovereign nations.

•

The water management challenges are becoming increasingly complex.

•

New and growing demands increasingly strain scarce and erratic supplies, across thematic, cultural and political boundaries.

•

A dialogue on water and its associated benefits and its role in development provides a means for building trust among the parties in a region.

•

Ultimately shared water resources implies an opportunity of influencing regional politics in the direction of increased regional co-operation

•

This helps in laying a foundation for social and political stability, economic prosperity and poverty alleviation.

Akagera River Basin Case study

•

The purpose of the case is to highlight the role of Civil Society in Transboundary Water Resources Management.

•

The Kagera River basin area covers : Burundi, Rwanda, Tanzania and Uganda, thus transboundary in nature.

•

It will also show ways of intervention in the Nile Basin Initiative (NELSAP/Kagera Transboundary Integrated Water Resources Management
Project)

Role to be played by the Civil Society

•

Implementation of activities related to IWRM in the Kagera Basin Area :

•

These activities would mainly be aimed at improving the water quality especially the water colour Kagera River has, thus these activities
would lead to control of soil and water erosion.

•

These activities should also fight water hyacinth which has become a menace in the river basin.

•

The Civil Society is also expected to play a role of advocacy on the protection of the basin, this will put emphasis on policy reforms and
interpretation, issues like soil erosion, pollution and others

•
•

The Civil society umbrella organisation can also mobilise finances and support member NGO’s and CBO’s in implementing environmental
and water conservation activities.
The Civil Society will also raise awareness of the NBI’s activities to people and can also pray a role of monitoring and evaluation of these
activities

Strategies to be used

•

We can use the following channels to deliver our message:

•

Field visits; meetings, workshops, conferences; press releases, radio and TV public talks and Parliamentary public forums, monthly newsletter r in local languages, meetings with local authorities, carrying out research and publish findings, publish all information on our
websites

NBDFNBDF-Rwanda has moved this far!!!!!!!!!
far!!!!!!!!!

Photos showing NBDF-Rwanda community activities in environmental conservation.
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By John W.Gakumba

Kwita ku migezi n’amashyamba ni ukurengera ubuzima bwa buri
munsi n’ibidukikije muri rusange
Hari imigezi yabyara umusaruro mwiza cyane iramutse ikoreshejwe mu buryo
bwiza. Urugero : nko kubaka ingomero kuri iyo migezi bituma iyo migezi itamenwamo imyanda, kandi ni n’uburyo bwo kurwanya isuri, no kudashoramo amatungo nk’inka kudahinga impande z’imigezi kuko nabyo biyikamya. Ibyo bikaba
byatera no kugabanuka kw’amazi mu migezi imwe n’imwe, kandi bikaba byanagira ngaruka mbi ku migezi minini harimo n’uruzi rwa Nile. Na none kandi ku
migezi itanga imuriro w’amashanyarazi usanga ari yo bigiraho ingaruka. Ibyo bigatuma ingufu z’umuriro zigabanuka zikaba nkeya cyane ukurikije abakenera
umuriro w’amashanyarazi cyane ko imigi hafi ya yose igenda yaguka, bityo abawukenera bakarushaho
kwiyongera.
Ibyo ni bimwe mu bigomba kwitabwaho kugira ngo harengerwe ibidukikije
haba amashamba cyangwa imigezi, ndetse hatabangamiwe ibihugu by’abaturanyi dusangiye amashamba n’imigezi cyane ibihugu duhuriye ku ruzi rwa
Nile, mu Rwanda by’umwihariko hari amahirwe kuko hari amashyuza na
biogaz, uretse ko ku mashyuza hakiri ikibazo cy’amikoro. Naho biogaz yo
ni uburyo bworoshye ariko bugomba gukangurirwa abaturage uko bukoreshwa.
Ibyo kandi na none bigatera impinduka z’ikirere kuko, uko iyo migezi ikamishwa cyangwa yangizwa ni nako n’amashamba yangizwa.
Yo yangizwa mu buryo butandukanye harimo gutema ibiti ku bayaturiye
babikuramo amakara yo gutekesha ibyo bikaba bikorwa cyane ku bayagemura bayajyana mu migi, hatirengagijwe ko n’abo baturiye
ishyamba baba bayakoresha. Naho mu cyaro ho usanga bakoresha ibiti bivuye muri ayo mashyamba babikuramo inkwi zo gucanisha hari n’abatema ibyo biti bashaka imbaho zo kubaza ibintu bitandukanye, abandi nabo bashaka ibiti byo kubakisha.
Iyo urebye rero usanga ibi nabyo biri mu byangiza amashamba
n’ibidukikije muri rusange.
Ni byiza ko ibiti bishaje bisarurwa, ariko na none hagaterwa ibindi biti byinshi kurusha uko bitemwa. Ikibabaje cyane ni uko iyo
ibyo biti bitemwe hadaterwa ibindi byo kubisimbura. Kugirango
byibura icyuho cya bya bindi byatemwe gisibame kuko bitinda
gukura. Nutema kimwe ugomba gutera bitatu cyangwa bine.
Ntawakwirengagiza ko hadakoreshejwe amakara cyangwa inkwi,
abantu benshi batabona uko bateka ubyokurya, kuko abafite
ubushobozi bwo gutekera kuri kwiziniyeri ari bake cyane ukurikije umubare w’abakoresha amakara cyangwa inkwi.
Uretseko hari ubundi buryo bwakoreshwa hatangijwe ibidukikije.
Urugero : hakoreshejwe uburyo bwa rondereza na nyiramugengeri no gukangurira abantu ubucurzi bwayon ko bashora guteka
kandi inkono igahira igihe n’ibidukikije bibungabunzwe,
Hari n’ukundi kuntu amashirahamwe ashinzwe gukura imyanda mu mago nayo ayibyaza umusaruro kandi nawo wingira kamaro,
kuko hari ukuntu yavamo amakara.
Urugero : nk’ishirahamwe rya ACEN ryo ku Kabusunzu rikora amakara mu myanda, uretse ko hari n’andi mashirahamwe akora
icyo gikorwa muri iyo myanda cyane cyane mu bishishwa by’ibitoki. Ubwo bwose n’uburyo bwa koreshwa kugira ngo amashyamba ntiyangizwe kuko iyo urebye usanga adufiye akamaro kanini ku buzima bwaburi munsi.
Batamuriza Peace A
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OUR WATER SHOULD HELP IN IRRIGATION PROCESS
Gabriel niyonzima
Everyone could be surprised to hear that in regard to the abundant waters that
exist in this region, yet we are still facing the problem of our crops getting dry
and drier.
Irrigation is the science of providing water to meet crop production needs, either by itself or together with rainfall. It involves a social environment, including
farmers, irrigation personnel, managers of systems, and other individuals or organizations.
This irrigation system is the entire set of interacting social , economical, biological, physical factors, objects and entities from the source of water through to the
conveyance system to the farm and the land, including the drainage to tremove
excess water form the boundary of the irrigation agency, its personnel, the farmers, their organizations and all of the related institutions serving irrigation. The
Nile river succeeded in irrigating Egypt for example so is the same case our Akagera river should do it especially for near districts like Nyagatare and Gatsibo in
the eastern province where water is more shortage problematique. For crops to
flourish they should be well irrigated, however this irrigation process requires
both money and labour.
A magnificent look of a well irrigated farm, no matter how dry the land might be
Irrigation systems need continual maintenance. The long-term hazards of irrigation are even greater. Investment in irrigation projects is most valuable
in dry areas where water is highly evaporated. Water will never be pure but it has got some mineral salts dissolved in it, evaporation will therefore
make it saltier still. Rivers flowing through dry areas like the Akagera lose water through evaporation and become salty. So irrigation can only be
maintained on a long-term basis in the following conditions: water is applied in such a way that salt is not allowed to build up in the soil. Usually, this
means that a lot of good-quality water is applied and that drainage is rapid and efficient. Soils need a large infusion of fertilizer, to balance the flushing
that is required to keep them salt-free.
The Nile and Irrigation
The drainage basin of the Nile covers 3,254,555 km2, about 10 per cent of the area of Africa. Ancient irrigation styles depended very much on the
physical geography and geology of the area and the engineering skills available. Four different styles of irrigation were developed very early in agricultural history. Al irrigation systems depend on taking water from natural sources and diverting it to artificial ponds where it is applied to crops.
The path of the River Nile
The Nile valley is rainless and extremely fertile. Herodotus wrote more than 2000 years
ago, that “Egypt is …the gift of the river”. Egypt depends on the Nile in a way that no
other nation does. It is estimated that 97% of Egyptians live on 2.5% of this area.
The Nile receives it’s water from the tropical highlands of Africa, this river receives no
tributaries at all for the last 1500 km of its course across the Sahara Desert to the Mediterranean. In Egypt, far from its sources of water , the Nile has no sudden flood-wave
crests. The annual flood starts in June as snowmelt and summer rain flow down the river. It
rises gently to its peak in late September and early October and then gently subsides by the
end of December. The Nile is one of the most predictable rivers in the world, and its
‘flood’ period averages more than a hundred days , rather than being very short-lived like
those of other rivers.
The Akagera river can also irrigate our crops
Rwanda has around 14 million hectares of arable land, of which 65% is cultivated. This
means that another 35% of its
land has the possibility of being
utilized as farming land. Rwandan climate is tropical, influenced by altitude. The average
temperature in the whole country is 19 degrees Celsius, with variations between 15 and
29 degrees. These variations are closely linked to altitude as we can , as we can see on
the map of temperature distributions. Temperatures in the highest areas in the NorthWest are much lower than in the rest of the country.
Uncoordinated Fishing should be well managed with greater improvement
on irrigation
The Kagera river is a remote source of the Nile. The river originates in Burundi, forms
the Rwanda-Tanzania, Tanzania-Uganda border and flows into lake Victoria. It is this
river that we think of using in coming up with a sustainable irrigation scheme for some
districts like Gatsibo, Nyagatare, and others in the eastern province. The river should be
used as the scheme but there has been a long talk about this kind of scheme without any
sign of a beginning. And one could ask whether irrigation is very difficult to be commenced with the availability of resources and commitment, and this is why it is necessary
to highlight what irrigation is all about..
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MEMBERS OF NBDF-RWANDA
N°

ORGANISATION

1

CONTACT PERSON

ADDRESS

MAIN INTERVENTION FOCUS

ARECO-RWANDA NZIZA (Association Rwandaise des Ecolo- MUKAKAMARI Dancilla
gistes)

e-mail :
arecorwa@yahoo.fr

Environmental Protection

2

ARJE (Association Rwandaise des Journalistes Environnementaux)

UWIMANA Albertine

rwejass@yahoo.com

Promotion of Environmental Reporting
in different media in Rwanda

3

(RECOR) Rwanda Environmental Conservation Organisation

SEHENE Jean Chrysostome

rwc@planet-save.com

Conservation, Agroforestry, ecotourism and Environmental education

4

SERUKA ASBL

NDEGEYA Alice

seruka@rwanda1.com

5

IMBARAGA SATP Environmental Trainer Organic Farming

Mrs. SANYU Régina

sanyuregina@yahoo.com

6

URUMURI RW’URUKUNDO

NDIRIMA Denis

Tél/Fax: 575668

7

SOLIDAIRES BENURUGWIRO

MUKABINAMA Edith

solidaires_b@yahoo.fr

Gender, Development, Micro projects
for women

8

JOC/F (Jeunesse OuvriХre Catholique for Girls)

NKUNDIZANA Domina

nkundizana@hotmail.com

Catholic Youth Promotion

9

ISUKU ASBL

HABIYAREMYE J.B

Gender Environmental Protection
Agriculture Parcs protection
Rural Development

Hygiene, Environmental Protection
isuku_rwanda@yahoo.co
m

10

ARDI

RUDASINGWA Emmanuel

Tél: 08571048

Development, Environmental Protection

11

FRSP (Federation Rwandaise du Secteur Privé)

BITWAYIKI Eugène

frsp@rwanda1.com

Private Sector Federation

12

Rwanda Rain Water Harvesting Association

KABALISA Vincent

nilerwa@yahoo.fr

Rain water harvesting

13

RDO Rwanda Development Organisation

BAHORANA Augustin

08594464

Rural development

14

Fondation Nzambazamariya Vénéranda

MUKANTABANA Crescence

mukacresc@yahoo.fr

Gender
Child Rights Protection

15

ACNR (Association pour la Conservation de la Nature au
Rwanda)

BIZIMANA Innocent

Inbizimana@avu.org

Nature Conservation

16

ARDHO (Association Rwandaise pour la Defense des droits de l
Homme)

SAFARI Emmanuel

manusafari@yahoo.com

Human Rights

17

CLADHO ( Human Rights Umbrella Organisation)

UWANYIRIGIRA Agnes

572740

Human rights umbralla organisation

18

JOC (Jeunesse ouvriere Catholique Garcons)

KALISA Ernest

kalisajoc@yahoo.com

Catholic Youth Promotion

19

UGAMA/CSC

SIMPUNGA Innocent

simpunga@yahoo.fr

Capacity building for local CSOs,
tranining

20

PRO-FEMMES/TH

Suzanne RUBONEKA

Profemme@rwanda1.com

21

AREDI (Association Rwandaise pour l Environnement et le
Developpement Intégré)

SIKUBWABO Adélard

aredi@rwanda1.com
tekesik@hotmail.com

22

COSYLI (Conseil des Syndicats Libres au Rwanda)

TWAYIGIRA Jean Léonard

23

CCOAIB (Conseil de Concertation des Organisations d Appui
aux Initiatives de Base)

Prisca

24

Réseau des femmes

UWIMANA Bibiane

25

BENISHYAKA

GAHIMA Betty

26

ARJ (Association Rwandaise des Journalistes)

SEMUKANYA Martin

27

INADES FORMATION

28

12
29

Tél : 522585, 08479390

Gender, Umbrella for Women Associations
Environmental protection and Integrated Development
Workers Union

ccoaib@rwanda1.com

Dialogue, capacity building and exchange
for local initiatives

refemme@rwanda1.com

Gender Promotion of Rural Women in
Rwanda

benasoc@rwanda1.com

Gender Support to Women and vulnerable Children

msemukanya@yahoo.fr

Promotion of professional Journalism in
Rwanda

KABAYIZA Eustache

584713

Rural development

(RWEPI) Rwandese Health Environment Project Innitiative

James RUBAKISIBO

Tel: 08856116

Environmental health and protection

CAURWA (Conseil des Autoctones au Rwanda)

SEBISHWI Juvénal

juvesebi@yahoo.fr

Promotion of Indigenous People

